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10. – 12. Mai 2012

Hofburg Wien
1st Day, 10 May 2012

The economic and educational significance of historic objects

10:00 11:00 Reception + Registration

11:00 11:15 Opening by the patron
Welcome speech by Hofrat Reinhold Sahl / Burghauptmannschaft Österreich, BHÖ
Welcome speech by Ms. Danler, managing director of the Hofburg Vienna Congress Center

11:15 11:30 BHÖ – Facility Manager of historic objects belonging to the Republic of Austria Hofrat Reinhold Sahl / Burghauptmannschaft Österreich (BHÖ)

11:30 11:45 Break

11:45 12:30 The economic and educational significance of historic objects – Concepts, studies and research o. Univ. Prof. Dietmar Wiegand / TU Wien
12:30 14:00 Lunch break
14:00 16:00 Workshop sessions:

**WS I:**
Economic importance for cities and municipalities

**WS II:**
Vivid use of historical heritage.
A site inspection in the „Cultural District Imperial Palace“ and the Austrian National Library

**WS III:**
Conflicts of interest:
users/operators or tenants/landlords

**WS IV:**
Financial situation of owners or responsible organisations in Europe

**WS V:**
Construction works on historic objects – Qualification and certification of non-formally and informally gained skills and knowledge

16:00 16:30 Break

16:30 17:15 Significance of historic objects for tourism
Mag. a Elisabeth Udolf-Strobl / Federal Ministry of Economy, Family and Youth

17:15 18:00 Workshop results

19:00 21:00 Reception
2nd Day, 11 May 2012
A sustainable use of historic objects – Challenges and opportunities regarding technical, organisational, logistical and use-oriented aspects

09:00 09:15 Opening

09:15 10:00 Reconciliation of interests as to the use of buildings and their conservation Dr Barabara Neubauer / Federal Monuments Office (BDA)

10:00 10:15 Break

10:15 12:00 Workshop-Sessions:

WS I:
Ecological aspects concerning monument conservation

WS II:
Energy efficiency in historic objects - Back to the roots?

WS III:
Building research – State-of-the-art and trends towards profiling building research

WS IV:
Monument conservation versus design?

WS V:
Sustainable management of historical buildings

12:00 13:30 Lunch break

13:30 14:00 Workshop results
14:00 16:00 World Café: Discussing topics such as future challenges for the use of historic objects, the need for further vocational training, the current funding situation, the need for research, and awareness-raising for the significance of educational policies

16:00 16:30 Project management and construction works in a historic environment
Helmut Heninger / Burghauptmannschaft Österreich

16:30 17:15 Break and presentation of the conclusions reached at the World Café discussions

17:15 18:00 Panel discussion (additional activity): „Further vocational training for project managers of historic objects“

18:00 18:30 Aperitif

19:00 21:00 Artistic performance

3rd Day, 12 May 2012
From theory to practice

09:00 10:00 Opening

10:00 14:00 Presentation of successfully realised projects and the user organisations involved as well as a guided tour through the respective historic objects (depending on the number of registrations)

14:00 16:00 Networking yesterday and today: The Intangible Cultural World Heritage of the “Wiener Kaffeehaus“(Viennese coffee house)

16:15 19:00 Guided tour through the historic city centre (additional activity, separate registration)
Fees

Social sustainability is a core aspect for us: Female participants will pay -15% of the congress fees, as their wages are still generally lower.

Also, public authorities, charity organisations, NPOs, students, persons performing alternative military service and military service are eligible for a **50% discount on regular fees**. The BHÖ will further grant one-person businesses a 50% reduction in fees in order to support economic growth.

Finally, we offer **group concessions**, so as to ensure that several members from the same organisation can attend the congress.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2 days attendance</th>
<th>3 days attendance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>♀</td>
<td>650 € reduced fees</td>
<td>775 € reduced fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>♀</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>♂</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>♂</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

People with disabilities can be provided with personal assistance throughout the congress. If such service required, please inform the Congress office.
Registration:
http://www.burghauptmannschaft.at

Programme- and Organisation Committee

Programme Committee
Burghauptmann HR Reinhold Sahl / BHÖ
Representative Burghauptmann OR Markus Wimmer / BHÖ
Gerald Wagenhofer / UBW
Luise Ogrisek / UBW

Organisation Committee
Gerald Wagenhofer
Luise Ogrisek

Green Events Austria
Karin Stattmann / Vienna Convention Bureau

Official Carriers

Austrian
OBB
Wiener Linien

Contact person at the Congress Office: Luise Ogrisek,
Telephone: +43/1/53649-600, Email: Kongress.2012@burghauptmannschaft.at
Photo: Copyright HOFBURG Vienna / Layout: Mario Buda www.zottlbuda.at
Would you believe that each and every congress attendant produces 3.5 kg of residual waste, as well as 5.5 kg of paper waste per day? It does not need to be like this!

The First European Congress on the Use, Management and Conservation of Buildings of Historical Value will be held in accordance with the provisions on the Austrian Eco-Label for Green Meetings. Already promoting a responsible and sustainable approach to the environment and our resources in our mission statement, the BHÖ seeks to walk the talk on sustainability.

„The Burghauptmannschaft Österreich ensures the sustainable conservation of Austria‘s cultural heritage.“

Green Meetings are characterised by many particularities, including the use of chlorine-free TCF paper, avoiding printing material wherever possible, and the reuse of congress material. OEBB tickets for the Austrian railways (click here to purchase special OEBB event tickets at reduced price) or special C0₂ compensation flight tickets will turn your trip into a low-emission journey. In Vienna, you can easily do without your car, as the hotels can all be reached using public transport facilities (Please, click here to order your special con-
gress ticket at the public transport services Wiener Linien). Also, the Congress Centre is a Green Venue, as it is equipped with a sound energy, electricity and waste system. The Green Catering team will provide you with dishes that are both traditional and creative. By using organic products, we do not only support the region but also your own well-being, since only natural and healthy products are being served.

We kindly invite you to...

1. Whenever possible, opt for an eco-friendly travel to Vienna by using public transport or carpool.

2. If you are unable or do not want to do without a car, or if you have to travel by plane, make up for the CO₂ emissions by paying a compensation.

We seek to set an example...

1. Organising the event, we strive to meet the criteria of the Austrian „Green Meetings“ Eco-Label.
2. Our documentation will only be printed if necessary. We encourage you to follow our example!
3. Our forms are exclusively printed on totally chlorine free (TCF) paper.
4. Our badges will be reused; the conference kits will be 100% recyclable and are meant to be reused, too. Our programme considers aspects of gender mainstreaming and diversity.
5. In our programme, we have incorporated cultural elements our region has to offer. Our objects clearly form part of this selection!
6. Conforming to all sustainability criteria, our catering considers
regional, seasonal, organic and fairly traded products.

7. Female participants will pay different congress fees to men, as their wages are still generally lower.

8. For social reasons, one-person businesses, public authorities, charity organisations and NPOs, as well as students, persons performing alternative military service and military service are eligible for a fee reduction.

9. Finally, people with disabilities can be provided with personal assistance during the congress, if such service is required.

10. Professional child care facilities are available during the time of the congress.
1st Day, 10 May 2012
The economic and educational significance of historic objects

WS I  Economic importance for cities and municipalities
Host: Dietmar Pilz / Austrian Association of Municipalities

WS II  Vivid use of historical heritage.
A site inspection in the „Cultural District Imperial Palace“ and the Austrian National Library
Host: Mag. a Dr. in Maria Welzig / Hofburg-Research project - Österreichische Akademie der Wissenschaften and Mag. a Margot Werner / Österreichische Nationalbibliothek

WS III  Conflicts of interest: users/operators or tenants/landlords
Host: Dr. Paul Frey / CFO Kunsthistorisches Museum
WS IV  Financial situation of owners or responsible organisations in Europe
Host:  Dr.\textsuperscript{in} Angelika Schätz / Federal Ministry of Economy, Family and Youth and Markus Wimmer / BHÖ

WS V  Construction works on historic objects – Qualification and certification of non-formally and informally gained skills and knowledge
Host:  Mag.\textsuperscript{a} Astrid Huber / Federal Monuments Office (BDA) and Mag. Gerald Wagenhofer / UBW
2nd Day, 11 May 2012
A sustainable use of historic objects – Challenges and opportunities regarding technical, organisational, logistical and use-oriented aspects

WS I    Ecological aspects concerning monument conservation
Host:    Ing. in Claudia Paul and Gerhard Kaindl / BHÖ

WS II    Energy efficiency in historic objects - Back to the roots?
Host:    Univ.-Doz. Mag. Dr. Alfons Huber and Helmut Heninger / BHÖ

WS III   Building research – State-of-the-art and trends towards profiling building research
Host:    Markus Zechner / Denkmalconsulting, DI Andreas Ledl / Ledl, Mag. Alexander Stagl and Dipl. Arch. Cyrill from Planta / Novetus
WS IV: Monument conservation versus design?
Host: Em. Univ.Prof. Arch. DI Dr. Manfred Wehdorn

WS V: Sustainable management of historical buildings
Host: MMag. Philipp Kaufmann / Austrian Sustainable Building Council (OGNI)
Topics: ▪ Aspects to be considered by architects working on historic buildings
▪ What restrictions are there?
▪ Monument protection as inspiration for designing

Panel Discussion
„Further vocational training for project managers of historic objects“

Panel:
HR Reinhold Sahl / Burghauptmann, Dr.in Barbara Neubauer / Federal Monuments Office (BDA), Wolfgang Fürhauser / Pittel+Brausewetter (to be confirmed), Dr.in Dagmar Schratter / Schönbrunn Zoo (to be confirmed), Andreas Ledl / Ledl, Ingrid Wagenhofer / Wagenhofer
Host: Gerald Wagenhofer / UBW GmbH
1. **Fountain refurbishment at the Belvedere Palace**
   Meeting point: Schloss Belvedere (exact place to be announced)
   Project manager: Univ.Prof.em. Dr. Manfred Wehdorn

2. **Facade restoration and conversion of the domed hall ("Kuppelsaal") of the TU Vienna**
   Meeting point: Technische Universität / Foyer
   Project Manager: o.Univ.Prof. Wolfgang Winter / TU Wien

3. **General refurbishment of Schützenhaus**
   Meeting point: 1020 Vienna, Obere Donaustraße 26
   Project Manager: Conservator Susanne Beseler

4. **OSCE-building – Palais Pallfy-Erdödy**
   Meeting point: 1010 Vienna, Wallnerstraße 6 - 6a
   ProjektleiterIn: Gerhard Schöbel / OSCE
5 **Klimt-villa in the Year of Klimt 2012**
Meeting point: Parking lot Heldenplatz
(Bus transport to the Klimtvilla)
Project Manager: Prof. Eduard Neversal / Arch. Neversal und Markus Wimmer / BHÖ

6 **Kartause Mauerbach**
Meeting Point: Parking lot Heldenplatz
(Bus transport to the Kartause Mauerbach)
Project Manager: Astrid Huber / BDA